NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE MIGRANT STUDENTS:
SY 2015-16

38.4% of eligible migrant children are also limited English proficient.

Source: EDFacts/Consolidated State Performance Report, 2015-16
http://www2.ed.gov/admins/lead/account/consolidated/index.html
As of: 8.14.2018
In SY 2016-17, 119,988 ELs were migrants.
OELA Resources

Office of English Language Acquisition
Promoting Educational Excellence for English Learners (ELs)

PRIORITIES
- Elevate the national focus on ELs and integrate ELs in all reform areas
- Lead research and promote data-driven EL policy decision making
- Advance opportunities for educational excellence for ELs
- Strengthen family and community engagement

AREAS OF FOCUS
- Family Engagement
- Pathways to Multiliteracy
- Special Student Populations
- STEM
- Teacher Preparation

RESEARCH
- OELA-funded Research Studies
- Data Stories on ELs

FACT SHEETS
- 32 Published
- 17 New Topics

TOOLKITS

TEACHER RESOURCES
- Briefs • Podcasts • Webinars

OELA-FUNDED GRANTS
- 115 Grantees
- NAM • NPD • D2

CONNECTIONS TO THE FIELD

OCLEA
- 73,204 Page Views
- 41,952 Website Users

Like us on
Facebook
2,425
Followers
1,953 Event Attendees

COMING SOON!
El. Family Toolkit App

For more information, visit
ncla.ed.gov
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https://ncla.ed.gov/nclanexus
English Learner, Newcomer, and EL Parent Toolkits: Overview and Feedback